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And the Waters Kept A- 
Gurgling.

CitftiMV WYY^irra. Uàvîd LtSter, 1st; 
Mrs. John Moffat, 2nd. .
" Crazy work-^Mrâ. Satihail Cobùrn, laL 

Rope work-r'Mfr». ^tahrshall Coburb, 1st. 
Darned .net worft-fMw. Marshall Coburn,

Kensington work—Mrs. David lister, 1st; 
Mrs. W. W. E. Smith,- 2nd.

Hemstitching—(Mi's. W. W. E. SWnfth, 1st; 
Mrs. Marshall Coburn, 2nd.

Mexican—Mrs. Marshall Oatourn, 1st; Miss 
Pollock,

GOOD AGRICULTURAL SHOW. v
:.r *Tfit Annual Exhibition at Manners Sutton, 

Near Harvey Station, a Great Success 
List of Prize Winners. SEE

1st. uttiiwumu

Tell Me Who Needs Help. John Hawkins's pasture end mine joined 
together in a kind of dry hollow and were 
■operated from each other by a high rail 
fence. That fence, a* well as the hollow, 
i an doe east and west. To the east was 
Tom Lamkin’a pasture, whose land joined 
our», and Whose. fence ran in directly the 
opposite direction. The hollow from Lam- 
kin’s land down to the western extremity 
of ours was quite descending; end in the 
lower corner, cp John’s side of the fence, 
was one of the largest, coolest, and most 
invigorating springs I ever Saw.

It seemed to gargle, sod bubble, and boll, 
up like so much liquid crystal; and when 
the sunlight flished across it the suggestion 
was that of a cluster of pure diamonds in 
she bright glare of an electric light.

If I do say it I always envied John that 
beautiful spring from the moment I discov
ered it was on his land instead of mine,

Finally an idea entered my head that, if 
I dug into the ground on my own side of 
the fence, just a few rods above John’s 
spring, I might t»p the vein that furnished 
the supply, and so convert a portion of that 
water to my own use.

So I went at it,
And my success was greater than my ex

pectations.
For, in less than four feet of soil I struck 

a vein of water that boiled up like a minia
ture fountain. Neither did the force dimin
ish, as I fancied it would after a few mo
ments. It rose higher and higher, and 
bnjbbled and gurgled, until finally it over
flowed the hole and went pouring down the 
in iline like a young spring freshet.

Ï was in ecstasise. .
The elation over my good fortune led me 

to «teal over to John's spring just to see how 
the two compared for quantity and oireum- 
ferencs.

Well, Ill s» my soul ! Judge of my as- 
tonithmeut when I found that John’s spring 
was dry as the table lands ef New Mexico. 
[ had out off the’ main channel connecting 
the water with his land, and had converted 
the whole of that magnificent spring into 
one of my

I quickly realised there would be a 
cyclone when John found it out, and—there 
was.

He danced a fisher’s hornpipe on his own 
side of the fence and awore he would have 
me prosecuted to the fullest extent of the 

/.
I simply continu'd to excavate my new 

find, chimed out the bottom, walled up the 
sidesf whistled “Annie Laurie” softly to 
oittifif, and the water kept right on & 
jpNf. -
#jfohh said, compared with myself and 
(topic of my contemptible acts, the devil 
would makea good citixsn.

I invested $25 in cut granite, fitted the 
spring up to the beat of my ability, and— 
the water kept right on a go gling.

John said he pitied my mother, but had 
mire genuine sympathy for the wife, who 
was compelled to drag out her existence 
with such a miserable wretch. >

I put a stone curb on top of the granite, 
ornamented it with an iron pa'iog, erected 
a sign called “Ciysta1. Spring,” which I 
faped toward John’s pasture, and—the water 
kept righ| on a gurgling.

And while this was taking place Tom 
Lamkin, whose land joined cure, stood 
leaning over his own fence, smoking his 
pipe, and watching u», and saying—noth-

2nd.Harvey Station, , Oct- 18.—The annual 
exhibition of the Manners Sutton Agri
cultural Society, No. 39, was held near 
the Agricultural hall at Harvey on Tues
day last. There were about 800 people 
on the grounds and considerable interest 
was taken, numbers of people coming 
from a distance. The exhibits of cattle 
and horses, grains and poultry were fully 
eqiial to former years, but roots were 
somewhat deficient. The exhibits of 
ladies’ fancy work was especially good 
and was very tastefully arranged in the 
haU

Just a Postal—That is All. THAT THEHOW RÊLIEF CAME.

An Interesting Story From an Ice
landic settlement.

From the Logberg, Winnipeg, Man.

No money is wanted—not from you nor from him. I aok 
only a postal card, and I ask it as an act of humanity. FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATUREThe readers of Logberg have long been 
familiar with the virtues of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills through the well authenticated 

published in these columns each 
week. Many of our reader? are also able 
to vouch for cures which have come un
der their cnvn observation. This week 
“Logberg” has received a letter from one 
of its readers, Mr. B. Walterson, a pros
perous farmer living at Bru, in which he 
gives hrs own. experience in the hope that 
ft may jknetit some other sufferer. Mr. 
WaltersoA says : “Some years ago I was 
suffering ^ greatly from rheumatism in 
my limbs twat I was for a long time un
able to do ■ 
ways to obtg 
medicines an< 
doctors, but 1 
fit. I saw Dr. 
tised in the i 
this trouble and 
trial, f -bouvfit £ dozen boxes a 
half
chan# for%he ^better. This im 
corgilued mm? day to day, an#before I 

ed aimthe pills I was Completely 
cure* Since eat time I hav®never had 
an Stack cf mhis trouble, 
used'the pills 
no other medicle has b 
to me. I feel if wro duty 
testimony to tihel 
ful medicine so o 
may be led to try it.” ■

If you are Weak or «wiling; if your 
nerves are tired and jariUH, or your blood 
is ont of condition, you will be wise to 

Dr. Wiljims’ Pink Pills, which are an 
unfailing cure for all blood and nerve 
troubles. But be sure you get the genuine 
with the full name "Hr. Willi ms’ Pink 
Pills for Me People” on the wrapper 
around every box. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or sent post paid" at' 50 Cents a 
bdx or six boxes for $6.50 by writing 
direct to the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Broekville. * Ont.

1 the sick one an 
Asix bottles Dr. 
» me month at my 
5°MIf it fails, I 
k mhd the sick

Then I will do this : —I wjjUtie 
order-good at any drug store-1 
Sheep's Restorative. He mày ti 
rtsit rf lt succeeds, the cost is j
will poV the druggist <ny:
one’s mtre word shall fcdde it.
-v #t • i i’< A î I- ■---------

------OF------cures

4MFollowing is a list of tile prize win
ners:— 1 ,

Horse or mare of any age—Matt Swan, 
lçt; George Moffat, fod; Thomas Speedy,

filly or gelding, 3 years old—‘Robert Little,

filly or1 gelding, 2 years old—Wm. Mc
Culloch, 1st; Amos Little, 2nd and 3rd.

Filly or gelding, 1 year old—Albert Little, 
1st; Wm. Reynolds, 2nd, Andrew Dorcas,

V >

fjrever 
¥ More

IS ON THEwould
hat these sick ones need.i 
L for most of them can njfcer get

ten minute!U etJouM I meet y*—for 
convince you tbM 1 have 1 
than that, they 8ms t have! 
well without it. V

But I can mSt O ily à 
.irfoce you. I let 1|toi take i 
Mid y cm can pay,

1 have found the c 
have furnished my lteeborative'1 
tligse terms, and 39 out of each 
—beeauaL they were cured. I wi 
«ry T haRtiJaded.

RAPPER, so I take this meal* to con- 
month to prove whajpt can do; 

you deei 
k the p 

a hundmts of 
have »id-J

ny work. I tried in many 
’ a^kboth by patent' 

Finel prescribed m 
l cbeining any 
m'ijÆ'ink Pills 
Rg* being a cur# for 
terminé! to givy it a 

efore
ere used I feit M great 

vemen t

a3rd.ill
OF EVEBY i

BOTTLE QT?

K92 colt—Robert Moffat, 1st.
Brood mare—Wm. Reynolds, 1st; Robertm 12 years I 

(housands on 
id paid gady 

as willingly if you

fair; e-
Meffat

Pair
Little, 1st.

2nd. er-harses, for general purposes—Albert
y j'

! Cattle—Grade Jerseys.
Cbw, 4 years old and over—David Lister, 

1st; George Moffat, 2nd.
Heifer, 2 years old—Duivld Meter, 1st; 

Amos Little, 2nd; Andrew Dorcas, 3rd.
Heifer, ll year old-Robert Embleton, 1st; 

A*oe Little, 2nd; Robert Moffat, 3rd.
B02 calf—Amos Little, let; David Lister, 

2nd; Amos Little, 3rd.
Ayrshire*.

work in leam-itive is the result of myWefii 
iug how to eHhœtben the inside nerves.

I don’t doeflkthe organs, but I brh 
power which aloiremoperates every vital or 
organ power to do^kduty, as you woulc 
more steam.

My way never fail^eave when a cai 
a cure imposable. No ea8| too diffied 

. the remedy succeed in the deeperj 
ever met. .

You know some sick pne wlrti 
Won’t ÿthi let me furnish that he]

My

COE
:m

■back the nerve 
I. I gi-gp the weak 
;ive a weak engine hai

r this 1 
several otWr cases and 

'sb beneficial 
publicly give 

Dts M this wonder- 
ilarly afflicted

|—like cancel—makes 
, for I have wa'tched 
cases that physicians

; •i ;.-J!
■
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Osstoria Is put up la one-ske bottles only. It 
l$not sold la hulk. Don't allow anyone to soil 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “Just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose." *S~ See that you get C-A-S-T-O-M 4. 
The Iso- ^ >é

ï tow, 4 years old and over—George Bmble- 
toR, 1st; Frank Coburn, 2nd; George Em
bleton, 3rd.

Heifer, 3 years old—John Moffat, 1st. 
Heifer, -2 years old—David Lister, 1st. 
letter, 1 year oM-w^Frank Coburn, 1st. » 
102 ealf—David Lister, 1st.

be well with my help.

Book No. 1 on Dyspepsia.
Book No. 2 on the Heart.
Book No. 3 on the Kidneys.

>k No. 4 for Women.
>k No. 5 for Men (sealed). 

Book No. C oh Rheqmatism.
Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured by one or £wo bottles. 
aÛ druggists. '' ,

— >~T-r-7 — TSSXtBFZr 
Simply state which book 

yon want, and address Dr. 
fflioop, Box 11, Racine, 
Win:

i Shorthorns. use
Heifer, 2 years old—Robert Moffat, 1st; 

George Bmbleton, 2nd; Robert [Little, 3rd. 
Better, 1 year ole—'Weeley Hay, 1st; Robt. I

>'
t 3 ?

r -V ■'

At Budapest the municipality 
opened a registry office for domestic yere ' 
vants.

Goo. Moffat,
2n^; Hcfrry' Cj*aig, 3rd.

i - . Sheep—Grade.

Ram, over 2 years old-^George Moffat, 1st. 
Ram lamb—Wm. Speedy, 1st; Alex. Swan,

V r.
. *ySr

I
t mine, and both of us living in total ignoy - 

aime cf that fact..... ;J i’"‘ '
Well, I transferred the iron paling and 

cut granite from my first spring and ar
ranged them as artistically as I knew ho"w 
around the second. Jobs watched the pro
ceedings, bombarding me with numerous 
expletives while the work wee progressing, 
and of course I let him bombard. I finished 
the whole thing up grand, planted my 
‘ Crystal .Spring” sign so its front faced 
toward John’s pasture, then snapp d my 
fingers at John and told him to whistle.

And Tom Lambin stood leaning over his 
onto fence, smoking bis pipe, and watching 
us, and saying—nothing.

-Then John began to wake up and show 
signs of activity. Hardly was my work 
eoinpleted before he spat on his two hands, 
grtsped his spade firmly by the handle, aud, 
with the same determination as before, 
started in to steal that spring back.

And he made hit work count, too.
Hang me if right up in the corner of the 

fenee close to Tom Ladikin’e land and mine, 
that old cross-grained Ishmaelite didn’t 
strike water again; and when he did and I 
inspected my own spring, the water began 
to gurgle less aud less until finally it died 
ont and stopped altogether.

I knew it was then or never with me, so, 
grasping my spade, I darted into my own 
corser of the fence dni began to dig dirt, 
toe.

Holy smoke! how the soil did fly.
Some of John’s mud plastered me, and 

some of my mud plastered John. And that 
water, as if trying to please both at the 
same time, first “gurgled” on one side of 
the fence and then “gurgled” on the other.

It was mod and water .flying here, mud 
and water flying there, mud and water 
shooting in every oonoeivable direction, and 
with John and myself right in the center of 
attrao ion. •

And in the end, to sèrve ns both right, 
Tom Lamkin, who at divers times had been 
leaning over hie fence, smoking his pipe 
and watching us, and saying nothing, Went 
to work on his own land, found that same 
channel, cut it off, dug a ditch up over the 
hill and down to his own premises, put in a 
ram, and took nearly every drop of that 
blamad water right over to hie own house. 
—[ David Hill, in New York Times.

own.
2nd.a* Ewe, ovç? 2 years—Robert Piercy, 1st ; 
Rèbert Piercy, 2nd; George Moffat, 3rd.

E-we, shearling—Wm. Messer, 1st; Harry 
Cïtaig, 2nd; George Moffat, 3rd.

t>we, Iamb—Walter Piercy, lat; George 
Moffat, 2nd; Harry Craig, 3rd.

ALCOHOLISM CAN BE CURED.4arleton CIRCUIT COURT. OBITUARY. v-FREE TO KVtiRYOiNE.

A Priceless Book Sent Fre *or he 
Asking.

;>r -
Rev Father Qui/ilivai.’t ■pinion of the 

hew A'tidoSLPatrick Owens, Woodstock.
- Woodstock, Oct. 21.—Patrick Owens, 
well known throughout the province, died 
at the hospital here today. He leaves one 
eon, Richard Owens, proprietor of the 
Junction House at Newburg.

Mi-. Owens had made his home at New- 
btirg function since the building of the 
narrow guage railway, Hiding the posi
tion of master section man until he re
tired a year ago. He had many warm 
friends among the residents and the trav
eling public- He was about 65 yeajs of 
age- The body was taken to his late 
home this afternoon by the Gibson train. 
It will bs brought to this town Thurs
day morning when requiem 
celebrated in St. Gertrude's Church and 
the interment will be made in the Cath
olic cemetery.

Wi Amlin, til 'hrdMfflt AssiuH Crtr, Stay 
AWay and the Prisoner is Discharged — 
/TTuror Who Didn’t Know His Age.

i
Fowls.

I hens, 1 rooster, Plymouth Rock—Harry 
Swan. let; Andrew Dorcas, 2nd; Robert 
Moffat. 3rd.
t pullets, 1 Cockerel, Plymouth Book— 

Henry Swan, 1st; Thomas Moffat, 2nd; 
Robert Moffat, 3rd.

Goose and gander, over 1 year—David 
Litter, 1st.

1 turkey, 1 gobbler, over 1 year—Frank Co
burn, 1st; Andrew Dorcas, 2nd.

1 turkey, 1 gobbler, under 1 year—(Robert 
Moffat, 1st.

1
The good points of this Ww ditdpvery 

for the cure of the liquor unit, if my 
opinion, are the following: ^F.^L if 
according to directions, it eonSe* 
moves all craving for liquor in WK 
space of three days; Is use.foi^fc 
time is intended only mlbuild Æ * 
tern. Second, it kaves nl’ 
but, on the contlry aidés 
health of the pa 
from the desire f^k drini 
tient may use rt irajhoui 
hie business or leampro 
other liquor cures Ir ml 
very c<AL', operate Mtx 
as to effems, and ofjKm 
and conebimtkm df^rae' 
fore look up%i thiselmed 
recommend i 
and bespeak
elsewhere every success—J.
SB., pastry of St. Patrick’s,

Full particulars ef this n4 
mailed free 
[Dixon, 83 
Canada.

“There be books and books;” some edi
fying, others entertaining, and still at Srf 
instructive. The average man is so '., fly 
engaged in the labor of money-making îat 
lie has little time and less inclination rot 
books which instruct; hence when he feela 
out of sorts, either he gives no heed to 
Nature’s warning, or he commits a 
physician, at an expense Which a little 
knowledge would ,have enabled him to 

Jr ably no complaint 
ihc is so little infonn-

lcen
Woodstock, Oct. 22—Circuit court fiat 

here this morning, Justice McLeod pre
siding. The foreman of the grand jury 
was R. B. Jçnefi.

In ' his charge to the jury, the jucjge 
stated that no cases of serious importance 
were bn the docket. The first case was 
the King vs. Jbbft E. Smith, M common 
assault. This, he seid, was a trivial of
fence that might have been settled by a 
magistrate’s , vaul t. The complainant al
leged that the defendant drew a knife 

ohe Street Millar with threats against

i!y re
short 

longer 
£ eyd- 
Eec'ts, 

fery the 
freeing iiim 

T Third, the mi 
in-tenfering wÆ 

hie home. 
yet heard 
ly, are doiMtful 
npair the Ætalth 
litient. jflehere* 

boon,
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Farm Produce ayoid. There is 

upon which the
ed, aj hemorrlpidis, or piles; this little 
book tells alj/about their naiurei-t'cause 
and cure; i^peats of the diff» ïy.. forms 
of blind, MFeding, itching aparaprotrnd- 
ing piles Ætcriùe* their symptoms; Stibl 
points tly way to a cure so simple ami 
inexpen^to, that anyone can understand 
and wk The importance of promptness 

ughness iewital, for the disease 
■ and Nature, alone, 
bomplish a cure, while 
re too paânful for detail- 
> are told/how piles 
I for thei/ appearance 
lome ofjjthe rules of 
! been Jriolated, and 
I point* how you may 
bane £>i human exiet- 
of Jbe rectum are 

ed in jpuigimgc, bo that
aay un%rstand, 

remov 
, beoa
|^, oitfments and salves 

pket, without relief, 
inclusion that a sur- 
e only thing left to 
submit to the shock 

i operation, prefer to

FT)1 '
Wheat, half bushel, White Russian—Mar- 
tall Coburn, 1st; Thomas Moffat, 2nd; 
pbcirt Moffat, 3rd. - > ,

^...^eat,^half bushel. Red Fyfe-i^1t«pas
MWb^t.1 half bushel, WMte Fyte-Haft)- 
Cfalg, 1st; Henry P. Craig, 2nd., t-- 

pats, white—Thomas Moffat, let; Robert
Fred

«Æ^rdd H. Critlg, IM'; Msrohdl.
Cfe-Sh»af>T' ^ ,";j

Grass seed—Marshall Ootourn,

Lre
mass will be *

on
hU fife.

Another case was that of the K:ng vs. 
Beit Lytr ior mie.ent astault oa the 
•complainant, Eva Sparks, aged 14 years.

This comprised the criminal docket.
In the indecent assault case there was 

alg» a court for common assault.
Cr**vn Attorney Appktoy announced that 

the witnesses for the crown against Bert 
Dyer had oot appeared altbough summons
es had been served on them by the deputy 
sheriff. The judge said that if the parties 
in question did not arrive on the noon 
train, bench warnsnts would be issued for 
them.

The jury found "no t>ifl” in the com
mon assault case and as ' the delinquent 
witnesses in the indecent assault case did 
not arrive thfe judge Anally decided to 
withdraw the uese. fl* discharged ^ the 
prisoner with a reprimand and sound *d-

The grand jury complained of the 
her of trivial eases that were brought be
fore them and suggested that someth hg 
be done to prevent magistrates sending 
up such paltry cases. The judge spoke of 
this as a difficulty, but said that is was 
hand to remedy it as affaire might prove 
to be worse if magistrates did not send 
to the grand juiy cases that should come 
before them.

At the afternoon session, the case oi 
Mooers ys. Manzar was opened; W. P 
Jones and T. M. Jones for the plaintiff, 
and A. B. Connell for the defendant. 
plaintiff k a weU-known harness maker 
and the defendant a leading merchant. 
The plaintiff was tenant of defendant and 
during last spring the defendant served a 
distress warrant for rent. The warrant, 
however, was eerved after sundown and 
consequently held to be null and void. 
Hence the action for illegal distress.

A singular fact in the empannelling of 
the jury was, that one juryman did- not 
know whether or not he was more than 
80 years of age. The plaintiff was not de
sirous of peremptorilly challenging him, 
but claimed,that he had passed the age 
limit. Two triers were selected and after 
bearing the only witness—the juryman 
himself—they decided that he was U0 years
°fAlbion R. Foster, deputy sheriff, and 
the plaintiff, were both examined and the 

rt adjourned.

a
I to ed,l -here in Mmlfeal and 

uinlivan, 
at real.

• Wslter A. McFste.
The d.ath occurred on Monday at Gol

den Grove of Waiter A. MaicFate, well 
known in this city. Mr. MacFate was 
for a number of years a member of the 
boot and shoe firm of Vincent & Mac- 
Fate- He was also prominently identi
fied with the Orange order and the For
esters- He leaves a wife and several 
grown up children.

and th 
will d 
unaidel 
the c°i 
ed descMHoi 
originate, the 
usually being 
correct living/ 
(whjfpii 
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medicine 

tp all applicants. Address Mr. 
Wiitooeks street, Toronto,

Neebtt, 2nd.
peau*—George Moffat, let 
Stalks, fodder corn—Ctulstopher. Jehmton, 

1st; Alex. Wilson, »r., 2nd.
Hee'ls, corn—John D Little, 1st; Alex. 

Wilson, sr.y 2nd.

:

—
> The French government has adopted a 
system of passenger insurance on state rail
ways. The purchase of a penny ticket con
fers the right to $2,000 in case of death or 
permanent injury, from 1600 to 61,000 for 
minor Injuries, and fife franca a day while 
the Injured person is unable to work.

A Honolulu paper holds up Its hands in 
horror at the invasion of Hawaii by the "In
sidious penny.” The post office is responsible 
for the invasion, the pennies being Issued by 
the money oilier and the registry depart
ments. The stores have not yet begun to 
use them. a M

morlPotatoes. /:
iug.White Delawares—Charles iNesMt, 1st 

enry P. Craig, 2nd; Thomas Moffat, 3rd. 
Maggie Murphy—James Thompeon,

Robert Thompson, 2nd; Wm. Speedy, 3rd.
parly Rose—Jamee Thompson, 1st; Robert 

Thompson, 2nd; Matthew Swan, 3rd.
Reality Hebron—Marshall Coburn, 1st;, 

Alex. Wilson, er., 2nd; Thomas Moffait, 3rd.
Prolific—Charles Nesbtt, let; R. Thompson,

2rid; James Rutherford, 3rd.
Busseys—Andrew Speedy, let; Robert Mof

fat, 2nd; Thomas Moffat, 3rd.
Beet assortment—Marshall Coburn, 1st; 

Henry P. Cratg, 2nd; Thomas Moffat, 3rd.
Beets, turnip—John D. Little, 1st;, Mat

thew Swan, 2nd; Marshall Coburn, 3rd.
Turnips, Swede—Chritopher Johneton, 1st; 

Kerry Craig, 2nd; Robert Little, 3rd.
turnips, white—Matthew Swan, let; THos. 

Moffat, 2nd; Robert Moffat, 3rd.
Carrots, white—Albert Little, 1st; Andrew 

Speedy, 2nd; James Rutherford, 3rd. v 
Carrots, red—Mrs. W. W. E. Smith,

Mit Swan, 2nd: John D. Little, 3rd.
Reads, cabbage Alex. Swan, Tweedside, 

let; Robert Moffat, 2nd; Thomas Moffat,3rd.
Cucumber»—Matthew Swan, 1st; Marshall 

Ceburn, 2nd; Robert Moffat, 3rd.
Cauliflowers—Alex. Swan, I. S., 1st; Henry 

SWan, Jr., T. S., 2nd; Robert Moffat, 3rd.
Tomatoes—Luke Johnston, let; Matthew 

swan, 2nd; Wesley Hay, 3rd.
Pumpkins—Arthur Mowatt, 1st; Luke

Johnston, 2nd; Wesley Hay, 3rd.
Bquàih—Luke Johnston,

Mbwatt, 2nd.
Potatoe, onions—Harry Craig, 1st; William 

Speedy, 2nd; Albert Little, 3rd.
Large unions—Matthew Swan, let; Thomas 

Speedy, 2nd; William Speedy, 3rd.
Sunflowers—George Embleton, 1st.

Apples.
New Brunswick—John D. Little, 1st; Alex. 

Swan, 2nd.
Greenings—John D. Little, 1st; Alex. 

Swan, 2nd.
Ben Davis—John D. Little, let; Henry 

Swan, jr., 2nd.
fameuse-^Jamee 

Craig. 2nd.
Wealthy—John

S*an, jr., 2nd. _ . ,
Northern Spy—Alex. Swan, 1st; Robert 

Thompson, 2nd.
Best assortment—Job n

Domestic Manufactures.
Butter, in prints—George Moffat, 1st; 

David Lister, 2nd; Albert- Little, 3rd.
Butter, in crock—George Moffat, 1st; Al

bert Little, 2nd; David Lister, 3rd.
Patchwork quilt—George Embleton, let; 

Marshall Coburn, 2nd; David Lister, 3rd.
Crazy work quilt—Mrs. Thomas A. Speedy, 

let; Mrs. Marshall Coburn, 2nd.
Home-made blankets—‘Mrs. Marshall Co- 

brim, 1st; Mrs. Jane 'Mowatt, 2nd.
Pair woolen mltte—Mrs. Thos. A. Speedy, 

1st; Mrs. John Moffat, 2nd.
Pair woolen socks—Mrs. Jane Mowatt, 1st; 

Mrs. George Moffat, 2nd.
Pair of stocklngs-Mrs. David Lister, 1st; 

Mrs. Marshall Coburn, 2nd.
Pair of woolen oversocks—Mrs. William 

Speedy, let; Mrs. Jane Mowatt, 2nd.
Pair knitted drawers—Mrs. Matthew Swan, 

1st; Mrs. Marshall Coburn, 2nd.
Mat, hooked—Mrs. David Lister, 1st; Mrs. 

Marshall Coburn. 2nd.
Darned socks—Mrs. Thomas Speedy, 1st; 

Mrs. William Speedy, 2nd.
Yarn, homespun—Mrs. Jade Mowatt, 1st; 

Mrs. Rpbert Piercy, 2nd.
Honey, extract—Henry Swan, T. S., 1st. 
Loaf bread. Imported flour—Mrs. Elisha 

Bmbleton. 1st; Mrs. David Lister, 2nd; Mrs. 
Matt Swan, 3rd.

Loaf bread, wheat grown by exhibitor— 
Mrs. George Moffat, 1st.

Fancy Work.
Berlin work—Mrs. W. W. E. Smith, 1st; 

Mrs. John Moffat, 2fid.
Cushion—(Mrs. Marshall Coburn, 1st; Miss ; 

Nellie Wtiwn, 2nd. , .

Allem
At last the same idea occurred to John 

that had occurred to me. He went a few 
roils above my spring on his own side of the 
jlpoa, of course, and dag info the ground 
exjcctly as I had done; and when he had 
finished you can use me for a canceled 
postage stamp if the water in my spring 
didn’t refuse to—“gurgle.”

He had cut off the main channel in pre
cisely the same manner at I had done and 
had stolen the whole of that spring back.

Well'-or—or—this may seem funny to 
some; but I could never quite realize just 
where the fun came in.

In the first place, I didn’t steal John’s 
spring —not intentionally - It was a ease ot 
pure accident. But John—why—what John 
done was an exemplification of spite on the 
face of it

And I told him sol
What did John aay? Why—the—the old 

cripple! He said if I would torn that iron 
paling and eat granite over the fenee to put 
around bis own spring he would give me 20 
cents for it.

Think of that!
^nenlted me right to my face. Said I, 

‘ You old hayseed! If 1 had you over in 
this pasture I would mop ypu all over it if 
it killed evqry spear of grass there was in 
it,”

H tlWilliam Mslosit.
Halifax, Oct. 21—(Special)—The d:ath 

occurred at Bedford today of William Ha
itian, who for many yeara was connected 
with the dockyard here. He was aged 89, 
and leaves two sons and three daughters, 
all grown up.
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!"■ from pile! 
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gical operation 
try, and rather tfi 
and risk to life of 
suffer on. This title book tells how this 
may be avoided, and a cure be effected 
without pain, inconvenience*or detention 
from business. Write your name and. ad
dress plainly on a postal card, mail to the 
Pyramid Drug Co.,, Marshall, Mich., and 
you ‘will receive the took’by return mail.
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CRAMPS AiTDSPEEDY CURE Fnum-

John Kerr, Weltford.
John Kerr, aged 87 years, one of the 

oldest residents at Welaford Station, died. 
Tuesday evening, just six weeks alter 
death had robbed him of his wife. Mr- 
Kerr leaves a grown up family-
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1st;
James Cooper

The death of James Cooper, lumber 
suiveyor, occurred Wednesday morning at 
his home in Fairvdlle in his 74th year. De
ceased, who leaves a wife, son and daugh
ter, was prominent in Masonic circles* 
Mr. Cooper was surveyor for Andre Gush
ing & Oo. News of hie sudden death was 
heard with regret by a large circle of 
friends.

DON’T GO TO A «*=
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

and

»•>
Cucumbers for silad should -always be 

soaked in salted ice water for half an 
hour after they have been cut into very 
thin slices. They should also ibe peeled 
thick enough to remove every particle of 
the rind. After they are drained serve 
with boiled dressing, which mu=t be ice 
edld.

A Until you have eeen thé Year Book 
Y) of Fredericton Bueines® College, out- 
J lining our Commercial, Shorthand and 
B Typewriting courses.
V Send your name and address on a 
B post card and- you will get It witfo- 
W out delay. Address,

i W.J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
^Fredericton, N. B.

1st; Arthur '-?
THE MODERN MOTHER

Prof. W. Edgar Buck.
News has been received in this city of 

the death of Prof. W. Edgar Buck who, 
at one time, taught vocal #ueic in this 
city. Some months ago Professor Buck 
left Vancouver where Mr». Buck now 
resides, for South Africa, going by way 
of Australia. Mrs. Buck was expecting 
to hear of Ms arrival at Gape Town when 
she received a cable announcing jiis death. 
It is thought he died on the voyage.

Has Ways of Caring for Baby That 
Our Grandmothers Never Knew

ABSOLUTE Many almost sacred traditions of the 
nursery have been cast aside by the up- 
to-date mother., E*ll|tiie once essential 
cradle is now seldÆi fffltod in the house 
blessed by txiby’riRiresenlL The modern 
baby is not jed Very tiniWhe cries, but 
when the <retokjXnnounces^tiie proper 
time. The <™4F approves ok this and 

or it, but desp^
F feeding, nearly all 
fants are caused by 
stomach and bowels. MoiAev^ 

problem is, a treatment of these 
will be gentle but effective, and, 
, JpM^lrs. J. W. Bailey, <A 
ky writes from the fuJB
*erienc*wh* she says: Æ 

ablets for mu*x 
1 baby v^F was troubled jSfth 
. The resets were beyoriWmy 

annot coTivjW to 
ied them tlAworth 
ill never
for the b^S(, as I 

good as

X
V

Wantcd : Good hustling
Aaénts in every unrepresented
^trict to sell The Daily 
f elegraph. Here Is a 
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money.

1 And he replied, just as sneeringly as he 
knew how: “Tomkins, I’m a goin’ tu wall 
this spring up, an’ look it with an iron 
kiver; bat when you feel so inoliu*4 you 
kin come over, an’ though you oari’t get at 
the water you have my full permission to 
hear it ‘gurgle.

To which I went w-r-r-r-r-r-rh ! And

Rutherford, 1st; Harry 

D. Little,' 1st; Henry baby is bet 
lar hours 
orders of 
mets of A 
greates

regu- 
le dis-The limit of this earth’s capacity is 

5,294,000,000 human beings. The wond could 
feed no more. At the present rate of in
crease 
2100.

ge-...D. Little. CAuihcon

Six inches of snow has fa'leo in north
eastern Galicia.

A. D.this limit will be reached by ■ illsJ AC a bo
é Ileawhen a man goes w-r r-r r-r-rh he’s so mod 

he oan’t use t-e Anglo Saxon language.
I watched John wall that spring up, attach 

hi» new iron cover, and w-t r-r r r-rh'k all 
the way through it.

And all the while Tom Lamkin stood 
leaning over his own fence, smoking hie 
pipe, and watching us, and saying—noth
ing.

ness 1 
bave il 
month: 
iridiges
expectations. Woi 
those who have rt 
of titese Tablets» 
any other prepan _ 
am convinced there is nothing 
Baby’s Own Tablets.”

Tliese Tablets are a gentle iWative and 
comforting medicine for infaj* and chil
dren. They are pleasant to^Rke and are 
guaranteed to contain no Aviate. If your 
druggist does not keep nSy-s Own Tab
lets send 25c to the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Broekville, Ont., or Schenectady, 
N. Y., and a full sized box will be mail
ed, post paid, to your address.
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Lmle Lifer
Only Nova Write for particulars to>

ilgnat Jab otMl. Telegraph Pub. Couse
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\ St. John, N. B.d’i ►j Finally, after John’s work was all com
pleted, it occurred to me that possibly I 
might strike that same vein of water again.

So I went a little above John’s spring, 
just as he had gone above mine, and began 
to dig; ani I hadn’t dug long before the 
water began to “guth” and “gurgle” with 
the same impetuosity as ever; and I soon 
knew by the expteeeian on John’s face, who 
had been watching me, and hie own spring 
a ■ the same time, that I had stolen the 
whole of that blooming spring hack again. 

It did epem strange how the channel of 
that water wound eerpentinely back and 
forth under the soil of John's pasture and

yk Acs Facsimile Wii ASh Vj HAMS,Tory small sad a» easy# 
to take as sugar. /

CARTEftSlFojwS

ÉBlTTLE FOI IIUOUSlElts 
H IVFD F(A TORPID LIVE*.H PILLA FM CONSTIPATION, VÎT*' nu SALLOW SKIN. 

l@Sf3__.fOR THE COMPLEXION
L hj--.1, essaim HUSTHÀVty»!
I tTs J ( »mw*r Va «»taweve<«(«.
Vi . xLaiex/^mwsiSJ.ug—

nshrinkple Sugar Cured, Fine Flavor 
Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 

Butter Tubs, Baskets.'
One car Granulated Sugar land

ing; price low.
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16 Cm Derailed; One Man Killed.
Middletown, N. Y., Oct 23.—A

b v ^ •’ratT,, w Vk
Every part of Nova Scotia is near salt water I breezes im^rt to the wool a peculiar texture and softness. 

1 is long staple and of great strength and 
^bly Underwear in thejorld madejrom^ova Scotia

broken
wheel caused 1G loaded ooal cars to plunge 
from a high trestle near Preston Park on 
the Ontario & Western railway, yesterday. 
Wm. Smith, head trainman, was smothered
to death beneath the wreckage» _

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N, B,
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AVege table Preparationfor As

similating theToodandRegula- 
ling the Stomachs andBowelS of

r--*'
Promotes Digestion,1ge|rtul- 
ness andRest.Conlaln*ether 
Opium,Morphine nor Mitral.
Not Narcotic,!

^faut Jot

A perfect HenAedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stwtoch,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .ConvulsXas .Faverish-l
ness aid tossCT^LEER 1
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